Volunteers place fresh produce into the back of a truck at a food distribution on May 19. Several organizations from South Florida and the Keys joined forces for the event at Founders Park in Islamorada on May 19. Dozens of volunteers gathered to hand out produce boxes, gallons of milk and hot meals to the hundreds of cars that drove up. Teaming up were Feeding South Florida, Monroe County, Ocean Reef Community Foundation, United Way of Collier and the Keys and Mangrove Mike’s Endeavors. "We remain committed to helping in the community, the most basic needs like food. The most critical need there is, we are committed to helping," said Leah Stockton, area president of United Way of Collier and the Keys. JIM McCARTHY/Keys Weekly
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Jim McCarthy, a Western New York native, is a gym rat who can't get his nutrition in line, a golfer who can't find the green and a neat freak who can't let anything be out of order. Xbox and movies are his downtime loves.